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W. E BOEING AIR SCHOOL
MOVEIYIENT IS Affairs of World Importance Reviewed
Mr. Broyles Informs Students of Proper FEMINIST
GIVES SCHOLARSHIPS
STARTED BY WOMEN
For The Times By Special Correspondent TO COLLEGE MEN
Methods of Passing Heavy Examinations IN HIRAM, OHIO

1

By Alfred I. (handier
Mr. Broyles very gracioualy ad- yourself some inure questions.
Hiram, 0.A belated but none HOOVER SELECTS "JURY"
Intent of this Oriental food raised
that passing an examination Have you done your daily workl the less vigorous "feniinist !novereceiving in northern Nlanchuria. Japanafter
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ate you stn a sn e
is no easy task. Ile. realizes that
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Have you a
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there
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by the SENTENCE.
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.1 he sentence of Capone ended
president of the Naval League,
"C’s" wall be as scarce as a’ are ready to begin writing.
cent."
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time and Your own paper, have
Nfr. Broyles says that few peobattle involves money. In fuct the tnen were: Admiral Hugh Rud- soft-spoken, wild-haired U. S.
ell your material at your fingerple realize how many examinagirls see the whole dispute as a
George EmmerAttorney
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rnust realize that nothing is given hail been written on how to dent
He stated still free pending appeals). But
should be attacketl.
away without the onanipresent study, none haul ever been pub- Christman said: "If the women that many other naval officials it was Snorkey he wanted. Anti
will
they
entailment of paying. If une is to lished v.tich told how to success. fail to obtain the $300,
expressed the same sentiments it was Snorkey he gut.
attain the necessary knowledge to fully pass an examination on the take steps at once to insure the when interviewed individually’.
Mr. Johnson said, "This is the
election of a woman president at
defeat the examination bugbear, hard won knowledge.
’I hey are afraid that the fuss will beginning of the end of Chicago’s
the next student election. And if cattse a public reaction against the gangs."
tie must be willing to spend hours
In a slight digression, the wily
under electric lights even when, teacher said that the class he was the men don’t like this feminist navy and thereby lose the friendSnorkey, hiding from photo&
Mr. Broyles admits, it would be addressing was one of the fuzziest movement, they can go out into ship of many men who are favor- raphers under his coat, shuffled
beards."
gross’
and
much more pleasant to be basking tuid most sophisticated. in a high the wilderness
able toward it. World peace will into his cell in the county jail,
ss
in the moonlightit is doubtful if school way, that he had taught
never be secured so long as peo- and found as a cellmate a prisonin
he is plugging for greater popu- many moons.
ple of the militarist type con- er who was in jail in default ol
(The unpleasant
larity of Nature Study.
tinue to spout half-thought ideas a $10ti fine. Snorkey handed him
part of Mr. Broyles little talk was
LABOR IS EVER PRESENT
that it was all st: true!) Whereand promote partly -digested eco- a $100 bill, told him to pay his
While the pleasure of an en- upon the good teacher turned
nomic principles that have little was out. Warden David Nfoneyon
joyable evening may be very ex- his heel and went out the door Editor’s Note:
lor nu sound value, anti serve as penny decided Snorkcy ought tu
citing and the displeasure of an leaving the class to its own
The following article was put ! an amazingly thin veil to cover have more privacy, anti moved
re evening of labor very unexciting, sources.
in the "Times" mail box with !up their true intentions and pur- him into a big cell on the fifth
Ale. Broyles believes that on the
neither signature or address forj poses.
floor of the hospital ward, gave
morrow the evening spent i,
identification. and consequently!
him the companionship of his
pleasure will have born little ..1
we cannot refer tne reader to any: DAVID LLOYD GEORGE
bodyguard,
l’hilip
D’Andrea,
no fruit while that of work will
person for either praise or criti-1
David Lloyd George, outstand- waiting to face a charge of conhave been most worthwhile. To
.isin, as the case may be, but we’ ing mintier of the Liberal party tempt of court.
bring this thought home to his
feel that it deserves space and for more than 25 years, resigned
Snarled Snorkey: "I got a low,
economic
classes
Nfr. Broyles
There has been some talk in therefore place it here, for better his chairmanship Wetinesday and dirty deal. If it hadn’t of been
says. "An hour of pleasure when
or for worse.
announced he vvould not accept me I wouldn’t of been conspent is gune.
But an hour of Mrs. Peterson’s 8 o’clock Art ulass
In an early publication of the any other party office.
victed."
work offers the attraction of fu- of having 8 a. in. breakfast some State College "Times", I read.’
The Lloyd George letter and
ture rewards. Procrastination or morning soon.
with a good deal of disatisfaction,! the election of Sir Herbert re- CYPRUS REVOLTS
indulgence
yield no returns.
The argument for it is that :is an article written by some male. flected the separation of the hisSir Ronald Storrs, who was
Work is cumulative and pleasure
the students :ire obliged to arrive student of this campus in regards’ toric Liberal party into three with Kitchener in Egypt and
is decidedly not."
his reactions while "treating" factions, two of which are tunong with Lawrence in Arabia, was
at school St. early why not enjoy to
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
girls to good times at theaters. the supporters of the Ramsay not half quick enough last week
A loyal college student should our morning meal veithout the etc.
That a person with suet] MacDonald national government. for the Greeks of Cyprus, a Medconsider the program of activi- last minute rush which we have feelings exists on this campus is Lloyd George and his three fol- iterranean Island which lie rules
ties. social and athletic, at the be- to put up with at home.
crime
that smells to heaven, and lowers, his son Major Gwilym tis British Governor.
a
Our
ginning of the quarter. He should
While Storrs slept in the Govdigestion would be improved, and it is only just now, five weeks Lloyd George, his (laughter, Alias
plan to attend them allbut he
after the odious article came out, Nlegan Lloyd George, and Nlajor ernment house in the inland capour
mental
attitude
in
class
would
should also plan to fill the interthat my teinper has cooled to the tioronwy Owen, are expected to ita>. of Nicosia, chatting Greeks
vening time with the type of be one of the best.
point where I feel that I can take their seats in the opposition. worked themselves into a riot.
work 1% hich will bring smiles to
The breakfast would have its safely write a retort. I say at It is assumed they will continue Orthodox priests inflamed some
the face of the instructor at ex- bad points however, for, ima- the beginning though that I hold to cull themselves Liberals.
by telling of a "fiery cross"
amination time. With this prerinsed against British rule on the
gine, if such a thing were carried no offense against either the
caution. one need fear an exami"Times" or its editor, and that int LEAGUE DEMANDS JAPANESE heights of Limassol two nights
nation no more than a midget in a out, Dr. Poytress with a piece uf only axe to grind is with the au- WITHDRAWAL.
before. According to the priests.
football game. The secret of a toast and jelly in one hand and a thor of the above -mentioned arThe five demands made on Chi- the Orthodox Patriarch of Cyprus
happy e.istence and a successful cup of coffee in the other lectur- ticle. That grind is going to be na by Japan as essential
condi- had prod:dined the end of British
life. according to Mr. Broyles, lies ing on Labor Economics; or Miss a thorough one and will end with tions for the evacuation of Alan. rule and the union
of Cyprus
in one’s utilization of all leisure l’hillips having 11 committee meet- my foe face down in the dirt. In churia have
been met and there- with Greece "because the people
time (even a five or ten minute Mg in her office with all trying case my gentle reader has forgot- fore Japanese troops
should get will it!" More revolted due to
period) in pursuit of pertinent
talk at once. The) surely can ten the incident, I shall briefly out, Aristide
liriand, chairman of erection of tariff’s explicitly retalk without food there now, but. review the case. Some man, perdata.
the League of Nations Council, jected by Cyprus’ own council.
using your Imagination, imagine haps I had better say some inLNTERVIEW YOUR.SELF
said in a note published WednesPell-mell
upon
Government
But the dynamic young "Leon" the sounds which would come fant, wrote at some lengths on day. On
behalf of the council, House rushed the Greeks bearing
instructor also advises the stu- from Boom 14 then.
how prosaic, how expensive, and Briand called on Japan to live up brickbats which they threw into
dent to ask hiiiiself these quesNot to leave out the Music de- how tiresome it was to escort the lo her promise, made to the ever). window of
the
house.
tions before seriously considering partment they would be sipping fouinine element of this school league in
September, by moving Storrs and his aides made a masthe scheduling of a course.
to dances and theaters. With the its soldiers back to the railway terly retreat in the nick of time.
coffee in all sorts of keys.
What is its pla, e
Illy proWell leaving all joking aside. colossal conceit known only to zone.
The Greeks pillaged the house, set
gram? Why should I take the
I do believe breakfasts at school man, and experienced only by
Four of the demands concern fire to it in five places and gleecourse? What is as sope, and
would do much for the thin peo- him,this "child" said with all mutual repudiation of aggressive fully watched it burn to the
with what material
it deal?
ple running aruund, who never seriousness that the only reason policy and conduct; respect for ground while they smelled the
To conic to the 1,1inique pro- seem to have time to eat
and he took out women on dates was China’s territorial integrity; sup- paint and leather of five governper of the ttirdlioa, esperience of
because it was the thing to do, pression of all organized move- ment cars burning; (hes’ sang the
gain.
the examination, for equipinent
Let’s ponder on this anti decide and because he had nothing bet- ments interfering with freedom National Anthem of the Greek lie
Mr. Broyles aoh. 1,.., a pen and a
if convention should rule it out. ter to do. Imagine that, girls. of trade and stirring international public as it was consumed.
blue book. setan.., and slip into
Are we going to allow such peo- hatred; anti effective protection of
From this pitch of lyric arson
one of your tirmeNt attitudes and If so, the familt will have to ple to be on this campus, corruptthe Japanese population in Man- Cyprus’ revolt inevitably calmed
march bravely into the class bear it.
ing the ideals and imaginations of churia. The fifth point deniand- down as armed Britons rushed lo
room. One ,hould v.elcome a test
the as yet unspoiled? Are We? tat "respect for the treaty rights Stores aid. A troop of lioyal
Aimee says the women of Los NO. Let us band together and
as an opportunity to show one’s
de- of japan in Manchuria." In this Welch Fusiliers, 50 Tommys froin
fighting spirit and one’s ability to Angeles are praying "in two-hour clare a boycott on all such scum
connection, NI. Briand asserted F:gypt and 300 British Marines
shins."
There
are
500
of
concentrate
them,
ton the "Ex", of
who say that we are the last re- that Dr. Alfred Sze, China’s finally arrived.
roursel. A skillful examination and it is interesting to think of sort. We have built up a fine
spokesman,
The final stroke of British polhad acknowledged
taker, by his tine showing , is thetn praying in such unique and reputation as high-idealed, intelthat "China is bound by the cov- icy vvas to arrest Cyprus’ Orthooften nble to show up the bluffers simple garment. liut then, why ligent, and interesting women,
enant of the leagtte to scrupulous dox Bishop of Kyrania us an inand parasites of ttst times.
By should Los Angeles assume to and we cannot allow our status
respect of all treaty obligations." cendiary and insurrectionist.
the way, looking on another per- pray for Boston? Probably the to be pulled down from its noble
’
son’s paper is considered a faux reporter got that wrong, and they pedestal only to be thrown to the
JAPAN DENIES REPAIRS OF
GRIM TEST
pas in any class room.
are only praying for Aimee. But ground and trampled on by such
BRIDGE
FOR
A month ago ihe Hungarian
TROOPS.
BE A GOOD ORGANIZER
even that would seem to be sup- unthinking insects. If the men
government declared war on gun Tokyo
informed
Washington
And now that you have your erfluous. honeymooners are past think that they have the upper
that the bridge repairs on the toting criminals. anti even 1111111C
equipment anti %our attitude, ask itrit ing for.
hand at this college, and can hose Nhinchurian Aailway
.
were being "a ruled a tient pl s on property"
11% as they see fit without even made to move soya
beans, not punishable by death.
considering our feeling, they are soldiers.
One Alexander Ondi, 21 (who
Japanese Atnbassador
sadly mistaken. It is our duty as Debuchi said that in a
few days lived hi% first eleven sears in
well as our privilege to put
the Nonni river will Ix. entirely Texas), tested the Hungarian law
these pseudo lords in their places frozen
over, this making it un- last week. Wearing a mask, Ondi
and ShroW them that the female
necessary to use bridges for sol- held up a Budapest bank, and got
rules the race.
dier
transportation.
The Japan- away with $10,900, fired shots in
Editor
MORRIS WILLIAMS
Sp.rts FAO,
HOB ELLIOTT
I feel confident that the "Times"
Mnegine Editor
CLARENt.E NAAn
Women’, St.orts . BART CONCANNON
ese interest in the soya bean crop the air, and hit nobody.
That
Desk Editor
will allow us the space to further
BURTON S,Ihr
, ir.tdatton Mnager
.. .
WAS explained by the fact that was Friday morning. At 3:30 p.
Seri., Editor .
GRACE OSMEli
TDM GIANTVALLEY our cause. and I hope
that
the
AseL Sockets Editor DOROTRY FALLA
ALEh
Fonturn Mt. .
St
1.0, IS
the’ Japanese-controlled South In. Monday, Alexander Ondi was
women who are as incensed as I
Manchurian Hallway depends I. put on trial.
Editorial Assistants
At 6:25 the same
all1 will give their opinion conConstance Kunst
:intone I itagerold
Dot Dunn
afternoon he was hanged.
much of its revenue upon III,
Herman Siroon
Dorothy Deo:Amen
itorold
cerning this forthcoming battle
Dorothy it nutsten
Ruth Brown
offord McLean
Irlrtorte Wank
hatnerine Mehra.,
A.ThnIrna %linker@
"We have the might to do the
AMA Mos Rhoads
Al Chndler
SF Lawronre I’ MAI,
Edith Romeo
right in this, our noble cause."
Dorothy Wenelrove
Dorman LeVrlaa
Pegg, 11.4rney
In case you might think that I am
Special Writer,
afraid to give my name, I might
JIMMY CLANCY
T. %V. Sfisr(11/ARRIE
say that the editor and his featArtist
MAFtJORY /IEIM
ure staff know my name, and will
h. think of such
WOW st1d2, afii 1110011 the menidivulge it to all interested perhospitals rather
MARION WELLER
LEON WARMER
hers of the pywhology 55 Hasse%
sons.
Ithnsistn asylums..
visited the patients at Agnews.
Sever-al case% were brought be There are two kinds of educain
sear
I his trip is made every
Mernber
fore the assembled group----all of
tion. One is that which makes
sou pass examinationa, the other connection with the study of san- common typesfunctional
and
ily and insanity.
organic. After the demonstration
leblisked regular!,
Tuned., and friday &inn, the eolleda year by Areaeldted is the one you enjoy. This makes
Students of San Jose State College.
education an ahnosphere, a disciHawley, who hat of the cases the stinienta went
M.
C.
Dr.
Emend a Ilenond-Cle Matter at the San :boor. Cellfornia. Pootoffee. Febfwary II, 192A I
pline and a lift, and produces a charge of this institution, lectured through sotne
the buildings
p,.. of WrIeht-Eler Co. 19 N Serond St . San Jose. California.
hunian being.Bishop David of to the students. Ile said tnat the and saw some of the treatments
Liverpool.
medical men arc trying to edu- given to the patients.
nails

The Words Are Sweet,
Who Wrote the Music?

LOCAL CO-ED GIVES
IDEAS ON BREAKFAST

San Jose

State College Times

PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES A’TTEND DEMONSTRATION
HELD AT AGNEW STATE HOSPITAL

TELEPPV’177A81."1..lARD ACla
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With flying and ground school
scholarships totaling $7,245 in
cash value, a nationwide compe
tition among college students for
the Third Annual W. E. Boeing
Aviation Scholarships offered at
the Boeing School of Aeronautics.
Oakland, Calif., was opened today.
The first prize award will be
Pilot
Afaster
the full Boeing
ground and flying scholarship
covering 204 hours of flying and
924 hours of ground school inThis
struction at the school.
course requires nine months for
completion and its tuition value is
$5,725. Second, third, and fourth
award winners are offered
choice of the Boeing Nfaster Mechanic course, the Boeing Master
l’ilot ground course, or the Hoe.’
ing Private Pilot ground and fly
ing courte.
It v..as announced that any undergraduate student who will
have completed one year of study
in college by July 15, 1932, anti
who ranks scholastically in the
upper one-third of his class, is
eligible to compete for the Boeing scholarships. Members of the
1932 graduating class are also
eligible.
Candidates for the scholarships
will be required to prepare essays
on one of the following subjects:
Trends of Development in Air
Fransportation, Progress of Safe.!
ty in Aviation, Trend of Airport
Design and Development, Radio as
an Aid to Aviation, Importance of
Proper Coordination of Federal
and State Laws Governing Air
Transportation, Nfodern Aircraft
Instruments, Design In Relation
to Speed of Aircraft.
Essays will be judged by a
National Committee of Award
composed of prominent educators
and leaders in the aeronautical
industry, the chairman of which
will be Dr. Baldwin NI. Woods,
head of the department of mechanical engineering at the University of California. The competition closes Nfay 15, 1932.
The Boeing School of Aeronautics, recognized as one of the outstanding flying schools in the
United States, is affiliated with
United Air Lines, world’s largest
air transportation system perating transcontinental and western mail -passenger airways. Also
allied with the Boeing School of
Aeronautics is the Boeing Airplane Company of Seattle, one of
the largest airplane factories in
the world.
Further information on the
Third Annual W. E. Boeing Scholarship competition may be obtained from the administrative office of the college or from the
Boeing School of Aeronautics,
Oakland, Calif.

HALE BROS
Here’s Some Interesting News!

Fashion
Showing
On next Thursday, November 12, on Hale’s Fashion
Floor, al 2:30 o’clock. Living models. Music.
The newest, the most accepted, the tnodified mid -season fashions that are the talk of the fashion worlil
today ... these will be shown in an informal revue.

iia
lin
ate

arl

netitretled

rtishhw mu/ l’outh!

College
Shop
Featuring those styles tohich college girls throtighr,(11
the country are acclaiming. Come and see!
Clever little suits, smarter-than-usual dresses, leatl
jackets, coats . . all with that certain atmosple
which says "campus". If we were in the habit
using postscripts, ours would say that you’d be su.
prised to find how inexpensive they are, too!

"Fall In Love," Says Sir J.
Arthur Thomson
"Fall in lure," is the best possible advice to youth, according to
Sir J. Arthur Thomson, famous
British biologist, now .70 years of
age.
"If I were to give my advice, I
would say to young people--fall
in love," he declared. "To the
middle agedAvoid
bad debts.
They are payable in old age and
they are not pleasant.
"To the aged, I would say: Get
young again. Join the society of
the Old and Bold."
Falling in love, Sir Arthur declared, is really "rising in love."
This chapter of life has more
possibilities of uplift than any
other, lie thinks.
"It is a pity that so much cmphasisi s laid on Hie physiological
:nut so little on the psychological
side of youth," he asserted. "Love
is one of the two or three greatest
opportunities of life.
"What is love?
It has three
notes which Browning said made
not a sound but a chord. They
lift.:
"Physical fondness, which is indispensable.
"Emotional :direction linked to
the purely physical attraction,
through the appeal of duty and
strengl h.
"The note often missed altogether of higher sympathies in
Intelligence, purpose, anti ideals
which mean decency anti good
living.
’1.here is a great tendeney to
make a scapegoat of sex. The
trouble is that youth is so mixedlie:lied. The fact is that youth
has so few: big interests and has
ceased to strive after higher
values.
"’Ile safeguard is to fall in
love."
depression never comes to
criminal courta, tho. Huth Judd
ease latest sensationflickman
precedent seems quite popular.
Undertakers will have to become
specialists
murderers evidently
prefer to mutilate the dead these
days.

Here’s a Smart Idea!

Leather

Jackets
Sand, Peach, Ilunter
Green, Copperglow,
Chestnut are the shades
. . . and they are worth
writing home about,
every one. Suede, and
well styled.
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ew Type of Dance To Be Inaugurated Hike to Almaden Mines
at Junior Prom This Friday Evening Planned tor

Miss Margaret Ryan, Ero Sophian

TOMOITOW

1..11,/t1011

lraV.,r111
’12% lit%

Ugh,,,,!
r
len
spit,
ibit (.1
ii sur

all past
Promising to surpass
in the history of
wild (motions
to
Prom
taillege is the Junior
Friday, the
gloat ott lucky
class are
tailcoat’. The Junior
a type of
fanning to inaugurate
luice ’,bid’ has proved popular
universities of the
n the leading
having two bands
,ast, that of
with enternil two bathrooms,
going on all the time.
Sloorish
the
halliimus are
and the Min:ourt of Mlirien’s,
of the Hotel Mont gdian
are the
emery. ’I he orchestras
group
itigdon-Baird
popular
%Midi has proven so
organize lere, and an eight -piece
Stanford under the capion
Icaili rship of Jim Moller,
arintr tile:deice! entertainer.
,

noiati depression, bitls must
..t a price which may at
high, but due to the
and novelty of the
iliu.st be sold for two
ins, however, should
ii away those who
as arrangements
:wide which should
.11 other expenditures.’
.ui’s have been absoail, and second, free;
be had in the Mis- I

sion Parking Station across from
the Y. W. C. A.
As for the dance Itself, the
Junior Class has surpassed even
itself in originality of novelties
for the evening. l’he motif will
be entirely French, with huge
French dolls (not the Fifi Dorsay
kind) on either sitle of the orchestras as a part of the decorations. The favors again carry out
the French motif, but any more
definite statement would destroY
the element of surprise.
Punch will be served at indivtilual booths nnd tables which
are to be novelly tlecorated.
here will be a half-hour dance
intermission, during which special entertainment, vocal, trio,
and instrumental numbers, will be
gi vett.
Chairman of the Prom committee is Dick Lynden, and he is
doing all in his ’sower, with the
help of the Junior class, to make
the affair the greatest in the annals of State society.
Bids may be obtained at the
booth in front of the Assembly
steps where you will hear the
"hot" piano.
Remember the date, November
13, and no corsages.

raternities Have Smoker ’ French Oub Attends Play
At Lion’s Den Wednesday At San Francisco Theatre
,mus fraternities, the
Two
ana Omega and the Phi
liana
lu Alpha, held a smoker NVedsesevi ning at the Lion’s den,
iar Aline Pock, under the direclen of Pete Puffer and Forrest
taut ,it sidents respectively of
’. G. 0’, and P. M. A.’s. The afrespective
ar
,nored
the
iif the two fraternities.

About one hundred members of
the French Club will attend the
Theatre Francais in San Francisco Friday evening, Nevember
20th. The play which will be
presented that evening is "La
Poudre Aux Yeux." Each year the
French Club attends a play in
The plays are
San Francisco.
given entirely in French and provitle education as well as entertainment for the students.

fifty guests, including
uf the fraternities, en. soling of talk, smoke,
oril
nil mu
lionald Spink renThere are twenty-three successtired seviial solos. The Phi Mu ful ways of writing home for
,rehestra also played a group of money, but the young man in this
umber..
story evidently tried the wrong
_
methad. This is the letter he
mock ’n ram Members:
sent:
Wat,11 the art bulletin board
No tnon
or tlic Anaincernent of the comNo fun,
ae.
Your son.
are to vvork on the
,
arrangements for To which his father replied:
That’s sad;
Body Dance, which’
k
Too bad,
Tani is sponsoring on
r
Your Dad.
Abolli

Vi si t

c

Chocolate Shop
\

III S

DINNERS

On Armistice Day, Wednesday,
November llth, an informal hiking group is going to visit the
New Almaden quicksilver mines.
The hikers will start front the
Women’s Gym at 8. Transportation has been secured for twenty,
and the sponsors of the hike, Miss
Lythlia Innes, Prof. Kelly, Marlon
Oldham, and John Horning, hope
to ger sufficient ears to take all
the others who want to go but
have no way of getting there.
Interest in the hike is evident
from the fact that the list for
signatures was up for only a
short lime before it was filled.
MINES HAVE HISTORY
The Indians were the first to
develop the deposits, coming from
all over California, and as far
north as Oregon for the bright
red cinnabar to decorate their
bodies. Arguello, the first Mexican governor of California, assigned it to his secretary, Don
Luis lierryessa.
The mines, under :Mexican supervision, developed slowly. When
Kit Carson and John Fretnont
came scouting through California
for the United States government
they reported that the probable
value of the mine was $30,000.
Four years later, the mines, now
under American ownership, svere
producing $25,000 a inonth. They
turned out more quicksilver than
any other mine. except those of
Almaden, Spain.
Almaden once was an important town of six thousand inhabitants. Today only a few straggling
buildings and a cemetery remain. Like all ghost towns, however, it has the pleasant feeling of
great age.
EXHIBIT IN LIBRARY
The hike will follow interesting. historical trails. From the
top of the hills a magnificent view
of Santa Clara valley can be ob.tainted Miss lnnes is exhibiting
pictures and articles from the’
days of Almaden’s prime. These
will be in the display case in the
tnain library and in the corridor
of the Home -Making building.
Hikers will take their own
lunches and water. Hiking pants
are best, but any old clothes may
be worn. Those vdso are going
are asked to be sure to wear comfortable shoes. The hike will
traverse about ten tniles of easy
trails.

Depression in Reno
only
eight divorces on the calendar
1, last week.
Judges relieved
good thing somebody likes hard
timeseveryone
else is grumbling. Including Community Chest
workersand
those who are
asked to give. Dr. MacQuarrie
mentioned hundred dollar bills
the other tlaysorry to say, Mr.
President, that they are exceedingly rareeven ten dollar ones
itre a real treat.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FF.ELING

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FREE

HEELS

IMO coupon food tor tree heel. when
dune vilth your half solo.
iFlInditisis7 S. led St., near Koala

GREETINGS! POTENTIAL TEACHERS!

;

headquarters here. We are glad to serve you
lieres
ish for a wonderful selieol year!

FOR BEST SRO! REPAIRING

Ni,1.11.

ISPECIAL
Ring Binders
Campanili.. Rook.
N
‘1‘ ’11

Nest
4.

S. G. O. Student Body Dance
Held Friday Is Success
C.nirtevy Merruni-Ilerald.
he Student
italic,: held
Margaret Ryan, Member of Ero Sophian Society. is in charge Friday night after ttie Junior
Follies was one .4 the most sucof the I’ledge Dance to he (itten This Saturday-.
cessful of the season. The music,
supplied by Forrest Baird’s orchestra was excellent, and the
decorations charmingly oriental.
1 he Sigma Cantina Omega fraternity sponsored it, and PerrY
Stratton was chairman of the
The comitt..nbcrg’s lovely home on The committee in charge.
Ero Souliian society is giving a
mittee is to be commended for its
party in honor of the girls Alameda is to be decorated in
work
in decorating the gym. On
russet shades tif autumn, with
pledged as members this fall, on
orange 11re-thorn berries the pre- account of basketball practice, the
Saturday evening. November EL dominant
committee
was unable to get into
note. About thirty couthe gym until after six o’clock,
The party will be an informal ples plan to attend.
yet at nine
loek the hall was
supper and dance at the home of
:Miss Margaret Ryan is in charge
ready fur the
Aliss Mary Alice Wittenberg, pop- of the affair, and is to be one of
- *
ular member of the sorority. Miss the hostesses to the pledges.

Mins

Pledges To Ero Sophians To Be Guests
at Infornial Supper Dance Saturday

(11 over but
Community Clie,1
the shoutingto the relief of everyone concerned. Likewise MidTermssuch a botherwhoever
thought of the idea anyway? Students fretand cramand lament
their fate.
Anil the Profs
growling because there are so
many papers to correctserves
them right. And thee there are
the profs who are more interested
in the football gamesnot the
one that State is to plaY, but
rather Stanford or Calthan they
are in examination papers. How
--

Service

Sales

PRICKS
Piller Paper
Note Books

AS S. Flint St.
San Jose Calif

Canelo Bros.

YORK APPROVES
.40

ZI1KOR’S OFFERS

Fresh Daily for your Holiday
Parties. Sold in large or

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

of the

FAMOUS F011

simill

JOE’S
NUT KETTLE
it s 1st st, , I San .10,e

10e
Moment

DRESSES

132 South First Street

41411.411.1.111.0...

Hot Toasted
and Salted Nuts

A Treat--

‘‘Modes
1 1

-

San
Jose
Creamery
149 South First SI.
Ballard 668

Zap
CsNel
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Miss Thompson and M r. Erlendson
Present Joint Recital This Evening
This evening, at 8:15, in the Lit Ile Theatre, Mr. WIII10111 Erlendi
son, pianist, and Miss Mureen
Thompson, contralto, of the Music faculty, will be heard in a
joint recital, to which the public
is ordially invited.
Mr. Erlendsen and Miss Thompson will each give three groups.
Mr. F:rlendsen, popular new member of the MUSIC faculty, is a very
brilliant pianist, having come
front St. Olaf’s School of Music.
Miss Thompson has appeared
before the students tnany times
and will be welcomed in a recital
again. She willl be accompanied
by Jean Stirling, who is a very
talented musician.
Following is the program:
Tu Le Sai
Torel
Donzelle, Engird(’ ---Botsehaft
Braturis

Ewig

Eric Wollf
Miss 1 ii,,itipson
Chorale Prelude, "I Call on
Thee, Lord’
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Bach
Mr. k:rlendsen
Aria -Du Christ avec Artleur..
Beiriberg
froin "La Mort de Jeanne (Parc"
Miss ’I hompson
Sonata in 11 minor
Liszt
Mr. Erlendson
Now Sleeps
Crimson Petal
(halter
.
AWily
Far
. La Forge
t
11
La Forge
Nlountains
.1tashach
Miss Thompson
Nocturne ill
.F.ttirt.
lie Falia
Marche
Prokofleff
Halaguena
Leetiona
Mr. El

Officers Elected at Meeting International Relations Oub
of Filipino Club Recently To Study "kmaments
PY

Because of a tie vote, a re-eleeMin was necessary for the elec.
tion of Mariano Engalia ’313, over I
tiregorio l’arel ’32, as head of the
Filipino Club.
There are; this year, only 32
Filipino students in the State
compared to 53, of last year, the

Last
night the International ltelation ChM held it%
tri-weekly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Curtiss, at which time two
very inite.rimit and contemporary
problem%
were discus.sedThe
llooverLas,1 meeting. and the

largest number to ever register
here in a single year. Although
they are few, the boys are determined to make the club a
organization in the college this
year. Already a debate with the
Filipino Club of the University of
San Francisco has been arranged.
It will be held November 2s. ,,t,

from the
f the s:,tes involved, and
11,t.111.111111.1:11 pmat of
from
mii,11,,1 a %cry interesting
t discussion.
In fact,
,
.
astonishing revelamade during the
:
ta:isc id the coming.
set-. although interesting,
questions were treated
Is to fit the exigencies of the
.\ very intensive study
-,,,,n,mients’, with all its rain.
ati-ns. is planned as a regular
program for the remainder of the
quarter. This program is a very
timely one considering the up pro, tang Disarmament Confer
to be held at Geneva. Shire it is a problem in which
individual should be in..-ry
tiaisely interested because it has
pro-, .1 such a vital factor in
world history, especially during
the last fifty years. We look forward with keen anticipation to
this study.

San Francisco.
Other ofbeers of the club Alt
vice president, Juan Mentertia,s.
’33; ecretary treasurer, Fraiii
Ziganay, ’33; sergeant lit arms.
Daniel Begonia, ’33; reporter,
Tiburcio Vivit, ’34.

Frank Covelo Elected
Head Varsity Yell Leader

M:111,111.11.1.111

%WY,

Utah College Men Form
Club for Dutch Treats

Alunmi Bulletin Mailed

Professor Rolvaag, Noted
Norwegian Author, Dies

Prominent Language Prof
Jumps Fence as Exercise

PRONE BALLARD 7721

NEW

17,crP
rs

&Tent elections for San Jose
State yell -leaders resulted as fold., s: Frank Covello, assistant
:sity yell -leader of last year,
;..is taken over the (Alice of varsity cheer leader. Mildred SimpUnless women stutleids share son, physical education major,
almut giving the students a
the expense of "dates," .111,1 1111break?
and past A. NV. S. yell -leader, v.ms
ichli the cost of social functions
’
elected first varsity assistant.
are radically reduced, the more
Recently a special four.page
Carl Palmer, a San Jose Player.
Another child wonderEvansState col
important social affairs at Th.: was
elected as the third numiliel edition of the San Jose
vine, Indiana, boasts of a five - l.niversity of Utah, President
lege Alumni Bulletin was
the cheer leading staff.
Sear-old evangelist. His prayers ticorge Thomas told the stuil,:d
tu over 5001i alumni. This
to replace the regular alimmi
reveal he is troubled over the ec- body there recently.
The junior prom and the :n
magazine but is an estra and
onomic situation throughout the
Loy ball, said President II. .
marks the first step in the promworldPresident Hoover should
were "entirely too expens.
rvs. .4 a quarterly inaga/.7ie. At
give him a job on unemployment many students to attci,
lie
present the publication appear.
relief. Ills favorite of 600 Bibli-1 asked that changes be made im Professor Ole Edvart Itolvaag twiee a year.
cal quotations he knows is "Re..! qttuietitnctit;rtehs,tist
:whew and educator, died lat,
Lin y Harrison Chaney, a grad7flrosse7rns,"Ifill’ Yv.t:Irsn.d arned Niit &tuber 5, in Northfield. Mine ual( iii 1928, edited the bulletin.
Pent for the kingdom of Cod is at
trimmings be done away
h
millege career she vs as
1 in ri
. hand"--evidently another believeriztihtihq.
,41 Jells, in Itii journalistic circles
gb:aegnespraot tssts,
that the end of the world is near.1 President Thomas remarked
Darrell
ar(aind
the campus.
All of which brings an interesting that he was not at all anxious tu ,ollege since 1906, and was
Si dg, ick is president of the
are Curtail social activities. and said known in the literary world f
revelation to mindthere
association.
Stumm
regretted making melt re- three books of his, written in th,
people who have never been in- that he
quests. "However," he went on Norwegian language.
side a churchor even given a
to say, "when hundreds iif faini
Professor HOIVIISS WilS one(
thought to religion. Met two per- lies in Salt Lake County are is contender for the Nubel prize e
sons recentlyof about twenty need of financial assistance, it literature. Ile was 55 years
yearswho had never seen the seems a wicked shame for stu- heart
interior of a church of any kind. dents to spend their money on
becoming too popuunnecessary fornis of entertain
g.lit.s? Well, they are
And then they say this is the
meat."
to lie hurdled. Ask
olistach
just
greatest of intellectual ages.
Prof. Lula., dsi for one, and there
,( cc number of nimble co-eds
Experience keeps dear school,
The v,mrlii is becoming nude!
11(1 have also proved themselves
but fools will learn in no other.
inirdio.s. The gate used
Imitations have been sent om
A common practice in Europe Benjamin Franklin.
to all new women, both frestintae
itself
’Inds
States
United
the
hurdle is the newly erected
and transfers, to alltend a sem,
(.0111. and it
out by the
backwardas usual. The quesCoffee Chats whit
ill be
is usteilly kept locked, so why
tonWhether Or Not Nudism As
given in their honor.
trouble to walk a lallock or so out
Expounded By ’rhe Society Of
Opportunity to meet faculty
, ,
11.4.11)
si
.11.131
The Sun Is Art. At the present
members and new girls will be
and the gate is cleared. Ally lb%
moment Carmel has the problem.
given.
Mrs. J. C. De Voss. Dr.
mill do.. Just keep all
open
The International Branch Number
Dorothy Kaucher, Mrs. Everett
and without a doubt some one
l’2 wants to move inand everyMyer, Mrs. Paul Davies, Mrs. Fred
put
on
1.01111.
alld
a
4111)1114
litArgyle
Attorney
one but City
Shipp. Miss Alice Shoup. and Miss
tle exhibition.
is, of
Campbell approvesthat
LATEST BOOKS
Adah Mae Rhoads have opened
-the officials. And they’re all that
their homes for these informal a f
Fiction and Non -Fiction
nunt anYwaY. Predictionwithfairs.
in the next ten years we’ll all beIt is urged that new girls plai
(1) Love of the sun,
lieve that
their replies in the slot III 1111
Scorn of lustful thoughts. and
door of the Information Mei, 11,,
GO it is a sacrilege to clothe
mediately. Because of the cent cid
A group of science students
beautiful bodies, are the three
location, replies are hi be plaeed um! Tuesday
morning for the purprimary requisites of life.
there rather than in the Y. W. I- pose of forming a Science
club.
A. office.
STATIONER
I lie dub is to be primarily a
disemsion group where the stuAlas! It ix not till time, with dents can become acquainted with
reckless hand, has torn out half the applications of silence today.
A conunittee was appointed to
the leaves from the Book of
Human Life to light the fires of draw up a plan for organization
SO East San Antonio St.
mill start itsJ
that
to
day.
to
be submitted at the next niertclay
passion from
campus activities when it holds
San Jose, Cal.
man begins to see that the leaves ing. Dr. Duncan of the botany dean election meeting in the audiwhich remain are few in number. partment is the sponsor of the
torium this noon, TUC51111y, NO
; club and will be its advisor.
Longfellow.
vember 10, at 12:40 sharp.

Current Comments

Propelling Penclis, He, 50r, 40r, 11.1111
Special nuntain Ilene
11.11e
11.75
11SO
See oar line line of Stationery
at Attractive Prieto

l’ABIS DECREES

Sophomore Class To Meet
Present Program Thursday
At the Sophomore Class meeting Thursday, Dr. Elder spoke to
the students of the difficulty of
the sophomore and junior classes
finding objectives to hold theni
together. He said that the freshman and senior classes had objectives that made them more organized groups, the freshmen that
of orientating themselves to the
college and the seniors that of
maintaining till
associathin and an appointment bureau.
It is therefore necessary for the
sophomore class to develop some
sort uf project and sponsor social
affairs. Dr. Elder added that
while he liked the class to be active socially, he wished that it
were able to start something
which would change the indifference of students of the college to
their grades. The emphasis is too
much on extra -curricular, rather
scholastie activities.
Various projects were discussed
at the meeting and President Al
Lopese appointed a committee to
look into the matter. Plans were
also discussed for a dance to he
given bs. the sophotimi,. Jav,.
There will be a class meeting
this Thursday in Itootil ’14 at II
o’clock, and the roam./ with the
juniors for atteniiim,i, intmues.
Sophomores are urged by the
president to attend the meeting.
A program will
presented after
the business meetiry.

Winch &Marshall

tit C4,1
Nill’711
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McKiernan Music Co. Chess Club Holds Meet
11 E. San Antonin St.
To Organize for Year,
Th, ch,,, club
"Con vi

ien I ly Si Witted"

Books and Music required
:it "Slate" always on hand

Invitations Sent Frosh
Women To Attend Chats

Circulating
Library

Science Club Organiz. es
On State C,ollege Campus

P. S. Roberts

Material for 1932 Basketball Team
at San Jose State Looks Good; Coach
McDonald Will Have Veterans Galore

State College Sports
STA I I

Kalas, Laznibat, Goodell, Olsen, Kerchen Will
STATE SOCCER TEAM
Probably Start Season Against Stanford
LOSE TO S. F. U.
N ovens b er has come again and4

with the first biting chill of win1
ter ssea
erywhere are buying new togs
and getting practice under way.
San Jose State is no exception,
for here the basketball spirit
seems to have taken the college
by storm.
Over sixty men have already
reported to Coach H. C. :McDonald for practice, and with many
randidates still engaged in varsity football and soccer, it looks
like there will be a record turnout this year.
So many candidates have reported that it has become necessary to have two practice sessions, one at five o’cock, and the
other at seven. At five the varsity
squad holds practice, while at
seven the freshman and reserve
squads work out.
At present there are sixteen
men out on the varsity squad.
Captain Ossie Kalas, Don Kerchen, John Laznibat, Stilford OlMartin Mathieson, Cecil
sen,
George, Milt Gates, Frank Covello,
Gordon Hague, Walter Hill, John
Hurst, Bill Keeley, Wallace Leslie, Glenn Newhouse, Herb Rich -

Santa Clara Hi Hands State
Frosh 19 to 0 Trouncing; Babes Lose
Best Material to Bolster y

ards, and Bob S.mistrom comSan Jose Slalt. :tit’CCI"
li,s1
prise this varsity at present.
the San Francisco University
Luter Earl Goodell, from football, and Jack Stengel. from soc- last Saturday at San Francisco,
cer, will be addej to this squad; 5 to 1. The score at half time
as will those members of the was 2 It1 I in favor of the city
freshman and reserve groups who team.
:
The Spartans played a much
show varsity ability..
the "Gray
At present the squad practicing better game against
at seven o’clock consists of Amyx, Fug" boys than has been ilisplayed
this
Morris;
Berry,
season.
The score is
Baldwin,
Bob;
Halph; Bishop, C. Gilbert; Cald- not indicative of the game. John
well. Harold; Chappell, Jack; Stratton replaced Wallace I.eslie
Christensen, l’hil; Claypool, How- as goalie. Stratton play.ed a heady
Downs, game, making very few mistakes.
Bart;
ard:Coneannon,
David; Dueoty, Bob; Elliott, Bob; Leslie was shifted to the forward
Felondo,lrf, Haymond; Foster, I. line.
Aonther shift in the starting
G.; Foster, Lawrence: Gawthrop.
Howard; Giantvalley, Tom; Hag- lineup put Hanson at right end
gett, John; Hanna. Edward li.; for Haughn. State’s fullbacks
Haluk, Walter; Henninger, Bill; were the must outstanding men in
Henneberry, Hay; Horstman, Wil- the game. Perry Stratton and
liam; Houston, Byron; Liebbrant, Pleck deserve a lot of credit for
ilenrY; Licit, Harold; Lavoi, An- the comeback of State.
rifle main fault of San Jose’s
thony; Moorhead, Dudley; Murdock, Jack; Nissen. Henry; Pura, failure to win was in the failure
Francis; Kea. Paul; Hobertson, of the forwards to function propWelborn; Hose. Aen; Stark, Jack; erly. San Francisco University
Stevens, Ellsworth. W.; Stevent, defeated San Jose earlier in the
Bill; Stewart. Elwyn; Thomas, season, 6 to
The Spartans close the season
lien; tIrici, Toni; Vagts, H.; Vorheis, Bill; Work, Carlos R.; Wil- this Friday against the San Slate()
I Bulldogs at San Mateo.
liams, Morgan.

1:01.11:611 I 1MES, TCESDA
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BETWEEN YOU AND MEBob Elliott
I lip wandering spartans return
li.nne this week tu play before
the hume folks for a change. The
football team has traveled far
since playing the San Mateo Junkr College here in the middle of
October.

Championship prospects loom
on the horizon for San Jose in
losketball again this year. The
ball tossers are warming up three
nights a week in preparation for
the real grind next week.

Injured men come and go.
First a man is out for a week
and then he returns to take another whack at the opposition,
conin"pported monday awe.
noon. Last Friday it was prtH
dieted that Collins was through
1
for the season.
.
"
Sparta entertains the Aggies.
teams
and the College of Pacific
Them..
these next two .,,,ks.

Joe Elia was on crutches the
,ii,1 of last week. However, I ust
stim .I,. pass the window walking
without them.
Apparently he
lie back for the Aggle game.

1932 BASKETBALL
SQUAD SHOWS FORM i
Hope is ’lung among followers
of sports in San Jose State that
another championship of.the Far
Western Conference may come to
San Jose this winter, when the
veteran basketball team, under
the sure leadership of Coach
C. :McDonald, swings again into
action.
The mainstays of the team for
this year must be Captain Ossie
Kates, Earl Goodell, Don Kerchem. John Laznibat, Milford 01.
sen, Slartin Matheison, and Norm
Counttry man.
0.64.4..x.444,6444.4.4.4.x.....

San Jose needed the steadying
hand of Captain Wool in that
6". ’ "fi"mst the W"It r"ck. te.
Biley is it good quarterback, but
the
nervous throughout
was

’

teams are fighting for the prize of ’14"me Ed w"s ""Islanding i" his
the Far Western (:onference. ’San’ ’’’’’rk in thy backfield.
Jose is fighting to win and
’
out of the iellar.
Fred Saunders joins the injured
list as a result of the Hen trip.
"
H. K. Moore did not get to make Fred received a hard jolt on the
early in the second quarter
ribs
Moore
reported
trip.
Reno
the
with an infected knee Friday and was kept out the rest of the
morning. Stewart replaced Moore game. The extent of the injury is
and played football that will not certain. but it will take. time
probably win him a starling and certainly a lot of rest to gel
the ribs lee k in condition.
place at center.

icy,

HASCALL’S
Restaurant
Open Day and Night
The Big CofTee Cup in Front

he Mace Where Students
are Always Welcome

Mission Boys Have Bad Attack of Fumbling,
Frosh Unable To Take Advantage of Breaks
The San Jose State College% eat Santa Clara
I 1, jj,,,,,,,,,,
freshmen were banded a 19 to 01
lihbeg ill’as(n.thh(ewr: ,,.. .. ir
defeat by the strong Santa Claral al:;.kee
High School Panthers at Hie good for
touchdowns.
’
Spartan field Friday afternoon.
FROSII WEAKENED
of fumbilitis ill ilie s
The Frost), weakened by the q int a riPt I ile Yr asi n itlh, alit e alitIll l’ .1.: .11:::::
loss of their best men, who were kins and Bungiovaiiii..
added to the varsity roster a down the field to a ,hiletid,
short time previous, were unable The’ Panthers scored
in
The third and fourth
to play their best game.
quart, .s.
team placed on the fleld by Coach
WHOLE SQUAD VI %TS
lilesh was composed of backfield
The entire freshinu
inen recently shifted from the action sometime duro .
ga
toworking
were
They
line.
CoSgriff 7111(i
Rum,. :,,,,
siwri gait..
gether for the first time and inainsta"
lacked the coordination that was smashing the Pantie i
line
fuotrh esru bhsat anndll,i atth I:a isn.sn.
f
n ettlei:s at hr eY
la :Murdock played
a 1. . . aglin
Clara 11i team presented a hard game for the Frost’tik.
al . lit lin
fighting backfield supported by an and nailed the Santa . ..i... 1.,
experienced and almost invincible field "aces" for sev, , ,l’I’,1’,.,,k1,i,
1,,,,,,.,
line that opened large holes and
Starting lineup:
was responsible in a large part S. C. Hi
Pas
,. J. yr
fur their touchdowns.
L. Abreo
ItEl.
FROSH FAIL
It. Abreo
liTI.
Marsh
The Frosh, after recovering a ’ Berryessa
Mil.
I. In(
Santa Clara fumble in the first Chaney
C
Nliihi.
quarter on the Santa Clara 25- Leighton
IAA
c.,
yard line, were unable to advance Smith
I.Tli
%%
the ball any further and their Gonzales
LER
sr, A
puss on the fourth down was in- Green
Q
tercepted.
Elam
RH
The Frosh received most of the Bongiovannia 1.11
breaks when they recovered sev- Perkins
F
Coss.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

-r
.?

Toasted Sandwiches
Cold Crisp Salads
+
Crisp Brown Waffles
Hot Cakes with Syrup
Rib Steaks
+ Center Cut Ilain and Eggs
l
Thick Juicy Chops
Ilamburger and Pork Sausage
T-Bone Steaks
Special Pounded Steak

You’ll Remember Our
Good Coffee
A smile
every cop. All
you can drink. 10 cents.
189 S. First St.

San J

According to the basketball
"dopesters", the forward line this
year will be a strong one. Adam
On defensive play, however, his
work is excellent.
Olsen, on the other hand, is a
small man, fast as light on the
floor, and possessed of a faculty
for making short shots from int, possible positions. Olsen, two
years ago, played for Modesto’s
Blue Devils, and was high point
man for the season on that team,
with which San Jose fought so
many bitter battles while in the
California Coast Conference.
Vagts, running mate to Earl Goodell on last year’s championship
varsity, is this year ineligible,
and fighting for his place at leflU
forward will be Milfor.’ Olsen and
Norm Countryman.
Countryman is a fast flashy.
player, his only drawback being

FREE--15c Complexion Cloth
with every purchase of 3
FANCHON TOILET SOAPS
all for 23c

FRESH
in nature’s way
are never parehed or toamted!

CAMELS

and flavor in a cigarette trace right
back to natural moisture.
If you overheat or process tobacco so harshly as
to dry out all natural moisture you drive out fresh.
ness and flavor too.
Camel ne% er parches or toasts the fine Turkish and
mild Domestic tobaccos it usesthey are naturally
smooth, cool, mellow, with natural moisture retained.

That’s why the Camel Humidor l’ack proves such a
blessing to Camel smokersit brings tltem a fine
cigarette. fresh to start with. and fresh to smoke.
If vim don’t realize w hat natural moisture means in
geottinefreshness and flavor, switch to Camels and sm.
Try this mild, slow-burning, throat-friendly
favorite for pt.! one daythen leave it. if you can!

FRESHNESS

R. J. R121 \OLD."

op lCCO CON1PANY,

instomS’atern, N. C.

,E41,..4000
4?A grA

Blue Bond"

nave you ’meg it! It’r a new their* paper in an offwhite shade
...MY en., . the gam If You do math work by artificial light
Everyone that.* used II Is knn about it. and bark for morel Items
quality, ruled. with red margin line. runehed to fit the 3-ring binder,
Naar* el
Id Sheens

Heavy Service
Fob nta i n Pens

75c

$1.00

Thia I* n eland, ’,nine Um..
heave ante canna. binders with
filo "ho.r.tre" opening
jun
pre., thr clamp and all 3 rings
inen automatically.

We think the... are the best
III Of, tong In San Jr.. and wr
know fountain penI
tau,.
unpin:. long wearing. Ana for
cullego wear-andteac.

( If IllISTWAS CARDS
full nn dimple,

PRIM./ ALBERT 1.11 ARTER 111/1 R. Alice Jay.
..01.1 Munch." and Pe.nre Albert tteelwate.
dleeetlen Pal Vast Lan. every night agave
Ianday.
R. C. Rea Plessreek

IOC

Heavy 3-Ring
Canvas Binders

Gi if hi

Haw

r,,t. .elemed set’

We hitt’. a idir rnunirr

hotter Ocoee earl,

iSiatiOflery

Parly

Arressoriex

Melvin, Roberts & Horwarth
162166 South First

thru to Second
Ballard 604

or
HOT LUNCHES
We make

F

ES

I’

p

s II

specialty

for College Students

Don’t remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your
package of Camels after you open it. The 1.11Illel /lambing.
Pack is protection against sweat, dust and germs. In
offices and homes, etrn in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels
and keeps them right until the last one has been smoked

(Continued from
on
play in the games at
the week. That is t
that their bruises 1.
to heal.
Moore, Vs’ren, (’I
Fraga, and Wool,
good condition by II
week. All of the M.
ably play in the A:J.._ .
will not last long if
Close followers hi
are beginning to
San Jose team is on,
fit. The men fight
come out of the gam.
San Jose’s loss this
indicate good for nes.
are quite a few in.
sear’s team, and e.
will be out again ih
The whole sti.l
tomes down to a cas,
one has to win, but
ability equal to some ’
ponents. Bear with
team and watch tilos.
through one of these
teams these next tw.
Jose is bound to
these league leaders
Turn out. to the
and see what this
.
team really looks lik.
California Agaie-San
with the Spartans this
Lineup:
San Jose
l’os
Hubbard
Saunders
1111.
Henderson
liGL
Stewart
Carmichael
Mill
Simoni
1.TH
Felice
LEH
Riley
1.
Moore
/I
Wren
Pr
Clay

_.

See !oral paper for time

Made

DEFEA

a lack of a deadly sip,
Center seems to be th
about which most of tl.
versy hing,es. Don F.
graduated from San .1,
Kerchen, Mathiesen, and
man can all play cent.
sports loving students
ing everything but pill+
regarding the center .
The general opinion is
first string might 1.
Goodell and Olsen or
man, forwards; lierch,
and Kalas and Ilona/
might eonsist of C.
Olsen,
forwards; C.
center; nod Kahn an.
guardsand,
again, il
Goodell
and Olsen,
Mathiesen. center; and ’
Kerehen, guards.

Theme Paper

R. J. Reynolds ?tobacco Company’s Consi-to-Cott Radio Programs
CAMEL Q1 41ITTR ROI R. Morton flawner,
Orelte.
di ..... na
Tony Mons. end r
laeviee Reased. every night except Sunday.
Calasobt Readelseting System

51 C. SANTA CLARA ST
POUTER guiLcione.
Neel e.. 6619 SAN JOSE.CAL
rest sroar

SFir

4

RDRUG,G0 .

SPARTANS

Joe’s Sandwich Shop
Next door to Navlers
err

R I. Reynolds Tabs,* lemma./

15 E. San Fernando St.

Do You
Like Cookie
Of course
d
everybody
That’s why v
so many
than 20 sal
dainty novel’,
your party, ar
ens of goad s,.
tial cookies fo,
in-bei
hungry
Try themyou’ll
them!

Meyers’

Chatterton
Bakery
221-233 South Second
,Next to Central Mki

